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Abstract
The relevance of the proposed study arose from the necessity to define the correlation between the
morphologic and syntactic categories of the verb; disclose the functional characteristics of this part of speech
that defines the structure of the sentence, the implementation of word formation intentions of the word and
construction of the text as an integral unit of the communicative syntax. The article observes the major types of
predicates, existing in Modern Greek. The author has coined the lexical content, morphological arrangement
as well as the syntactic behavior of objective syntaxemes. At the semantic and syntactic level, the objective
syntaxemes hold the position of right-sided strongly controlled member of the sentence. Prototype objective
syntaxeme is the causative with a categorical seme expressing motivation of occurrence of the signs of
substances. In Modern Greek, causative verbs are represented by the verbs of one lexeme; the verbs of
different lexemes; the verbs created using word-formation instruments. Causatives represented by the verbs of
one lexeme are interpreted by author as verbs with the variable valence. Verbs with the variable valence
include those in which the morphological form itself creates the transitive and intransitive constructions
without changing its voice affiliation Word-formation transformative of verbs with the variable valence is
represented by the adjective-based and noun-derived verbs. This description enables the preparation of the
functional grammar of Modern Greek, which is an urgent task of Modern hellinistic. In common language
sense, the interpretation of the study results is important to identify the correlation between the semantic and
syntactic structure of the sentence, to determine the semantic types of predicates and to classify the objective
syntaxemes.
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1. Introduction.

The long-term scientific studies of the linguists on the analysis of sentence as a unit of language system (V. Admoni, Y. Andersh, O. Bondarko, I. Vykhovanesets, A. Zahnitko, G. Zolotova, G. Helbih, S. Katsnelson, T. Masytska, M. Stepanova, L. Tesnière) indicate the presence of controversial issues, including the prominent problem of determining the relations of the sentence components. In the sphere of problems of the sentence theory, the theory of valence, the inter-level category determined with the semantic of the verb and closely connected with syntactic and morphological levels of the language, is actual.

The verb that serves as predicate in a sentence connects objects, signs, location, time, actions, processes, occurring in the surrounding reality into one. “Syntagmatic field of the verb” (a range of subject-object, subject-object-recipient relations etc.) covers categorical values of transitive / intransitive property, active/passive, reciprocity, reflexive, the whole complex of the sentence structure that implements semantic potencies of the verb (Zahnitko, 1990: 10–11). At the semantic level, arguments (semanteme components) fill semantic slots of the verb-predicate, which on the syntactic level is an organizing member of sentences with actant that differ in their functions (Zahnitko, 1993: 9; Zahnitko, 1996: 8). Thus, the verb qualifies the role status and hierarchy of participants of the situation and programs a positional model of the sentence. The predicate certainly is the organizing center of an expression; however, the predicate itself determines the type of situation and a set of its arguments, and while in the proposition, its participants to some extent influence the type of predicate.

Hellenistic still has many unresolved issues relating to qualification of the sentence structure in different tiers, that demonstrate the topicality of the research. This necessitates an in-depth study of the Modern Greek verbs in order to determine the correlation between components of the sentence structures with objective reality. Multidimensional analysis of the verb is in line with the triple criterion of linguistic unit interpretation (Zolotova, 2001: 19), proposed in Modern linguistics, in which semantics, syntax and morphology are in seamless interaction. This description will enable the preparation of the functional grammar of Modern Greek, which is an urgent task of Modern hellenistic.

2. Aim and Objectives.

The aim of the article is to detect the predicate and objective syntaxeme in the semantic and syntactic structure of a sentence in Modern Greek.

The interpretation of the results, based on Modern Greek material, is important to identify the correlation between the semantic and syntactic structures of the sentence, to determine the semantic types of predicates and to classify the objective syntaxemes in general. The illustrative material of the study consists of 5245 verbs selected with continuous sampling method from the Modern Greek dictionaries: Dictionary of Modern Greek (Λεξικό της Νέας Ελληνικής γλώσσας), Modern Greek Dictionary; Dictionary of Modern Greek Demotic (Νέο ελληνικό λεξικό. Λεξικό της σύγχρονης ελληνικής δημοτικής γλώσσας).

3. Levels of a Sentence Structure.

In Modern Ukrainian linguistics, sentences are analyzed on four levels: proper semantic (reflecting the logic (predicate-argument) structure and common to all languages); semantic and syntactic (reflecting the content of the expression, based on syntactic relations between parts of the sentence); formal grammatical (proper syntactic) (includes syntactic relations between parts of the sentence, and parts of the sentence distinguished on the basis of syntactic relations); proper communicative (reflecting the dual nature of the actual sentence division, helps a three-tiered language structure of the sentence to adapt itself to the
speech conditions, communicative orientation of the text, main purpose of the expression) (Vykhovanets, 1983: 7–8, 57, 125–130).

Each semantic and syntactic structure of the verb is correlated to a certain logical-semantic structure. Creating sentences, the speaker relies upon a positional semantic-syntactic model.

Lomtev mentioned that “Positional model of a sentence is a finished unity, it is reproduced in speech, not created, so the sentence is a unit of the language, not speech. The one, who knows words, their forms and morphemes, does not know the language yet. Units of language are not only words, their forms and morphemes, but also positional models of the sentence. The sentence is a unit of the language exactly because it is a ready positional model, positional structure” (Lomtev, 1958: 125).

Just as Katsnelson and Meshchaninov, Lednei mentions that the subject-predicate structure of a judgment, which combines different logical options of the propositional function has different formal means of the verbal expression (Lednei, 2003: 5–6).

Kibrik (2004) believes that material of a cognitive structure is a notion of the situation and participants. The researcher differentiates between the following types of situations with participants: 1) process (Processant); 2) action (Agence, Patience); 3) thought (Speaker, Content); 4) feeling (Experience center, Stimuli); 5) possessivity (Possessor, Owning); 6) localization (Localized, Place); 7) description (Essence, Descriptor); 8) existence (Existing); 9) identification (Identifier, Identified); 10) name (Identifier, Identified). The prototype basis of a situation in most languages is action with nuclear participants: Agence, Patience (p. 14–15).

When speech acts are studied from the viewpoint of generative semantics, three components of the sentence model are distinguished. The first component, “external situational”, is associated with the value correlated with the situation and information transmitted to the recipient. On the semantic-syntactic level, the situation is reflected by a proposition consisting of a predicate and its actants. The most important are actants of a predicate correlated with its valence. The second component is act and speech one, determined by pragmatic factors. Its essence is that the participants of communication known specifics of a situation in which an act of communication takes place. The difficulty in defining this component is that it is usually not expressed materially. The third component is communicative, associated with the recipient's strategy, his attitude to the message (Kibrik, 2004: 14–15).

Judgment as a propositional function is expressed on the syntactic level in parts of the sentence, and its subject-predicate structure – in the logical and grammatical structure of the sentence. This shows national and language specificity and life subjectively expressive speech colors of the sentence.


Analysis of the literature shows that Greek (especially domestic) Hellenistics lacks integrated researches of the functional-categorical apparatus of the verb in general. There is only one in-depth study of morphological categories of the verb: functional grammar by Kleris and Bambiniotis (Γραμματική της Νέας Ελληνικής. Δομολειτουργική – Επικοινωνιακή (Π Το ρήμα της Νέας Ελληνικής. Η οργάνωση του μηνύματος), where the researchers single out predicates of action (ο πυρήνας που δηλώνει πράξη) denoting an action changing in time, and predicates of state (ο πυρήνας που δηλώνει κατάσταση)
denoting an unchanged state (Κλαίρης, 2005: 168–169). However, it should be noted that the semantic and syntactic-semantic tiers of the sentence in this paper are identified. This, in our opinion, is due to the fact that researchers rely solely on the theory by L. Tesnière, who presents one-tier model of the sentence without differentiating between the formal and semantic aspects (in contrast to the two-tier model (Silnickij, 2006)).

Certain aspects of analysis of the syntactic structure of the sentence are disclosed in articles, which methodological framework is based on transformational analysis (Giannakidou, 1997; Lascaratou, 1985). In theses of speeches at conferences Alexiadou and Anagnostopoulou present analysis of sentences with pronouns duplicated using the method of direct components (Alexiadou, 1997; Anagnostopoulou, 1995; Anagnostopoulou, 1997; Theofanopoulou-Kontou, 1985; Αναγνωστοπούλου, 1992). The issue of types of alternations with morphological load, specifically, morphemes of the verb status are reflected in the work of D. Brian (Μπράιαν, 1992: 91).

Zombolou classifies predicates depending on the type characteristics of the verbal action: 1) Διαδικαστικά (procedural): Εκπλήρωσης (action-completion) – denoting action with a specific purpose that continues and ends when the purpose is achieved (χτίζω ένα σπίτι, ανοίγω το παράθυρο); Δράσης (action-action) – denoting action not limited in time (τρέχω, περπατώ); 2) Μη διαδικαστικά (non-procedural): Επιτέλεσης (action-resultative) – denoting non-continued action (βρίσκω, χάνω); Κατάστασης (action-state) – denoting being in a certain state (είμαι άρρωστη, ερωτευμένη) (Ζόμπολου, 1997: 235).

In Greek scientific literature, there is no finally defined term to interpret the concepts of “argument”, “actant”; it should also be emphasized that these terms are generally not recorded in reference works and encyclopedic literature (Μάντας, 2006; Παυλίδου, 2005). Based on the reference analysis, the term “μετέχων” (argument) is used to indicate “a person or object involved in the action or being in a certain state” (Κλαίρης, 2005: 383). A criterion for determining semantic roles of arguments in the functional grammar by Kleris and Bambiniotis is the degree of interference between the argument and the action. Theoretical difference between actants and arguments is not substantiated in the paper. The researchers established three kinds of arguments:

1) arguments that influence the predicate-core of the communication: cause, define, perform an action. These are such roles as an actor, cause, instrument;
2) arguments influenced by the action. These are such roles as object, creation, being, recipient;
3) arguments that neither influence the predicate nor are influenced by an action. These are roles such as neutral actant, place (Κλαίρης, 2005: 200).

The term “όρισμα” is used by some scientists to denote actant “semantically dependent on verbs” (Κλαίρης, 2005: 384; Σαραφίδου, 2003: 35), and by others – as a component of the logical structure of the sentence (Σετάτος, 1997: 204). The term “συμπλήρωμα” is interpreted as “denotation of all actants except subject” (Κλαίρης, 2005: 389; Σαραφίδου, 2003: 33; Χατζηβασιλείου, 1995: 122), although some researchers (C. Charalambakis, M. Setatos) treat all elements dependent on the semantics of the verb as actants, including the subject (Σετάτος, 1997: 204; Χαραλαμπάκης, 2001: 110). It should also be emphasized that some scientists (I. Malahardi) define compulsory (άμεσα συμπληρώματα) components of the sentence – actants, and optional – circonstants (περιφερειακά συμπληρώματα) (Μαλαγαρδή, 1995: 373).

4. Predicate as a center of the positional model of a sentence.

In Modern linguistics, we observe unequal interpretations of types of predicates and number of substantial syntaxemes. Classifications are based on different criteria:
1. Tesnière distinguishes actants and circonstants in the sentence structure. Actants represent three participants of a situation: “the first actant is the subject in traditional grammar – the one that performs the action”, “the second actant is the one that feels the effect of an action – the object”, “the third actant is the one, for / against which an action takes place – the indirect object”; the ratio between them may vary. The “first’ and “second” actants, according to L. Tesnière, are equal structural disseminators of the verbal semantics, in contrast to the traditional concept, which includes the subject to primary parts of the sentence, and the object – to the secondary ones. Circonstants are adverbial modifiers (of time, place, and method) (Ten'er, 1988: 123–124).

2. According to Chafe, in the English language predicates are classified into four groups: predicates of state, process, action and process-action, and the absence of arguments – an ambient state and an ambient action. The seven arguments: agent, patient, experiencer, beneficiant, instrument, complement, and location are characterized by semantic relations to the type of the predicate (Chejf, 1975: 114–121).

3. Fillmore, the founder of case grammar, proposes to introduce the concept of depth cases in the analysis of the semantic and syntactic structure of a sentence (Fillmor, 1981а, 1981б). The term “case” is used by the researcher not in its traditional meaning, but to denote different semantic roles of structures dependent on the verb. At an in-depth level the sentence is represented with a modus and proposition consisting of a verb and nominal phrases connected with it, with basic case functions: agentive (A), instrumentalis (I), dative (D), factitive (F), locative (L), objective (O) (Fillmore, 1981а: 400). The continuation of the “case grammar” was a combination of semasiological and cognitive research in prototype semantics (Vezhbićka, 1985).

4. Arguments of the predicate in Bondarko’s functional-grammatical theory are lexical-semantic categories that can be characterised by a certain set of semantic roles (agence, patience, recipient, etc.); subject and object are syntactic-semantic categories that are realized at the level of the content plan of a sentence (Teorija funkcionalnoj grammatiki, 1992: 12–14). Depending on the availability of the subject and object, predicates are qualified as subjective and objective. Actant-subject names a carrier of the state or is a source of action; actant-object names the object, to which the action (resulting in a change of the object or change of its attitude to the subject) is directed (Teorija funkcional'noj grammatiki, 1992: 104). Some researchers define the object as a part of sentence, indicating an object external to the subject (specific or abstract), or an event that is placed in the semantic structure of the predicate and is “the sphere of distribution of signs of the predicate, or causator or stimulant” (Sheljakin, 2001: 22).

5. Slynystkyi defines syntactic attributes of the verb as its tendency to combine itself with syntactic surrounding of a certain positions. According to the researcher, the list of syntactic attributes includes: 1) combinability of the verb with a direct object; 2) property of the verb to be used without a direct object; 3) combinability of the verb with an indirect object; 4) combinability of the verb with an adverbial modifier; 5) combinability of the verb with a secondary predicate; 6) combinability of the verb with an additional compound; 7) combinability of the verb with a postposition. Paradigmatic features are determined by comparing the dictionary definitions of the verb (“physical characteristic”, “physiological characteristic”, “form”, “structure”, “spatial characteristic”, etc.). Syntagmatic semantic features are defined by a certain set of semantic actants of the sentence consisting of verb meanings: “operational” (causative-stipulating state, which reflects the effect of one actant (subject) on another (object), and “terminal” (result of the previous operational condition). According to Slynystkyi, the main types of semantic actants of the sentence include: the object – the main carrier of the terminal state; the subject – the carrier of the operational
state; the conject – the auxiliary carrier of the terminal condition, which serves for orientation in space; the adj ect – the auxiliary actant to implement a terminal state (possessive adj ect, instrument, material, semiotic adj ect) (Sootnoshenie glagol'nyh priznakov razlichnyh urovnej, 1990: 39–43). Semantic classes of the verb are defined by the researcher with regard to simulated situations: 1) simple (implicit simple (non-projective implicit simple, projective implying simple); explicit simple (non-relational – relational simple, convergent – divergent simple, prospective – retrospective)); 2) complex (causative, semiotic, causative-semiotic) verbs; 3) projective – non-projective verbs (Sootnoshenie glagol'nyh priznakov razlichnyh urovnej, 1990: 272–391).

6. Depending on the width of arguments semantics, Kibardina distinguishes between the single-argument and multiargument verbs, respectively: single-subject (at the level of specific names) and multisubject (at the level of classes of names); single-object and multiobject (Kibardina, 1982: 33).

7. As determined by Kasevich, the verb-nucleus as a part of a syntactic structure serves as a nuclear syntaxeme; other syntaxemes, such as mandatory – actants, optional – circonstants, syntaxemes-definitions, connected with actants or circonstants, depend on the nucleus or are determined by each other (Kasevich, 1988: 105).

8. Apresjan’s theory as to determination of the types of predicates was formed in stages. At the first stage, the researcher identified semantically homogeneous classes of verbs with the same syntactic behaviour (Apresjan, 1964; Apresjan, 1967); the second stage is connected with the development of Melchuk’s model “Content–Text”: types of the predicate government are established based on an analysis using a special semantic language with variables denoting participants of a situation. Government is effected at three levels: semantic, syntactic, lexical and morphological. At the third stage the researcher concluded that the type of government is established on the basis of the predicate inclusion in a fundamental classification of predicates and defined classes of predicates (action, activity, occupation, etc.) and fifty roles of actants (audience, date, value, etc.) (Apresjan, 2007; Apresjan, 2006; Jazykovaja kartina mira i sistemnaja leksikografija, 2006).

9. According to Vykhovanets and Zahnitko, Ukrainian scientists, the verb-predicate has the proper semantic and syntactic-semantic statuses. A proper semantic predicate predicts the number of arguments and their role-based functions based on semes of agency, instrumentality, patiency. A semantic-syntactic predicate determines a set of actant syntaxemes with the relevant syntactic functions. In the Ukrainian language, Vykhovanets distinguishes predicates of action, predicates of process, predicates of state, predicates of quality, locative predicates, predicates of quantity and thirteen types of arguments (arguments having the meaning of an actor, recipient, experiencive, object, resultative, instrument, means, a carrier of physical condition, a carrier of comprehensive physical condition, identifiable, componentive, composite, locative). The concept of an action covers such attributes as “activity, causativity” and is directly linked to the existence of an object (Vykhovanets, 1992: 93–111). Nazarevych believes that the action of actional predicates is focused, depending on the will and intentions of a man or being; that a certain objective makes it act consciously or unconsciously (Nazarevych, 2008: 356). Predicates of process are characterised by an attribute of dynamics. In contrast to them, the verbs of state are characterised by typically “internal” attributes, properties that do not require expression of object relations. The verbs of state have an elementary semantic structure, as they denote processes within the scope of the subject. Predicates of quality denote a permanent attribute of an object. Locative predicates evidence the static nature of initial locativity. Predicates of quantity act to specify quantitative determinancy of objects (Vykhovanets, 1992: 93–111;
10. Bacevich believes that in onomasiological terms the verb in a sentence predicts its participants' actions, including dynamic signs. In some cases, a verbal lexeme “keeps in its memory the outlines of the previous situation”. The researcher qualifies these verbs as “retrospective”. Verbs modelling a future situation are defined as “prospective”. “Prospective predicates” model dynamic situations (action, process, event) and static situations (existence, quality, property, attitude, state, location, possessivity) (Bacevich, 1990: 49–53).

In our current research project specifics of implementing verb valence in the Modern Greek language was determined at the semantic and syntactic level. At the syntactic level, predicates of sentences with objective syntaxemes were analysed. This is due to the fact that the sentence as the basic syntactic unit fully reflects functional peculiarities of syntactic units (minimal syntactic unit, expression). Predicates in Modern Greek are classified as predicates of action and predicates of state, based on the assertion that “by their semantic parameters predicates are divided into two most generalized classes: predicates of action and predicates of state” (Vykhovanets, 1983: 34). Predicates of action are associated with an active object, actor; predicates of state – with a passive object, a carrier of state, to whom the corresponding state belongs or is attributed. Only constitutive (obligatory) components of the sentences in Modern Greek are established, as non-constitutive (optional) ones are not relevant in terms of informativeness; their elimination does not cause loss of the semantic status of the sentence.

5. Object Syntaxeme as a Minimal Semantic and Syntactic Unit.
Compatibility of a verb and a relevant actant is regulated by valence of the verb: a complex of syntagmatic semes that form the predicate structure of the sentence (Lander, 2010). The number of arguments is much more, which is motivated by a more complex frame of thought compared with its speech realization (Zahnitko, 1990: 14). In the Ukrainian language, left-sided valence of the verb at the semantic-syntactic level is represented by a subject (actor or carrier of a process or state) syntaxeme (minimal semantic and syntactic functional unit) (Vykhovanets, 1992: 58). Right-sided valence – by an object (subject to which an action or process is directed), recipient (person, to which an action is intended), instrumental (designation of specific specialised subjects), and locative syntaxeme (initial and end locative) (Vykhovanets, 1992: 58; Zahnitko, 1993: 63). Masytska specifies subtypes of the instrumental (“instrument of action” function and “means of action” function) and locative syntaxemes (dynamic locative syntaxemes (locative syntaxemes in the meaning of the starting point of movement; locative syntaxemes in the meaning of the end point of movement; locative syntaxemes indicating the path of movement and static locative syntaxemes) (Masytska, 1998: 41–42).

Object relations belong to the category of semantic concepts represented in any language (Jarceva, 1972: 15). According to Vykhovanets, “Semantic segmentation of objective syntaxemes just as other substantial syntaxemes is primarily due to the semantic nature of the predicate: the most central syntaxeme in the semantic-syntactic structure of the sentence, whose valence creates a simple sentence, which is elementary from the semantic and syntactic point of view” (Vykhovanets, 1992: 118). As defined by Arutjunova, semantic relations between the object and predicate are significantly influenced by the object that determines the type of an action, aimed at creating the object, its modification or destruction (Arutjunova, 1976: 126).

The objective syntaxeme in the sentence structure indicates the object to which the subject's action is aimed. Signs of an objective syntaxeme as an abstract minimal semantic-
syntactic unit include: 1) substantiality; 2) semantic simplicity; 3) valent bond with the predicate; 4) semantic differentiation depending on the type of the predicate; 5) morphological variation (case and preposition-case); 6) ability to appear in certain formal-syntactic and communicative positions of the sentence (Mezhov, 2005: 18). Unlike address, instrumental, locative syntaxemes, an objective syntaxeme is a part of the vast majority of elementary sentences, has the largest number of morphological variants and serves as a compulsory element of the sentence. The main differential features of objective syntaxemes are: 1) substantiality (object nature); 2) valent link with dynamic / static predicates; 3) right-sided valent position in relation to the predicate (in the language system); 4) passivity (Mezhov, 2005: 18).

According to the nature of the predicate, the objective syntaxemes are divided into semantic variants: object of action, object of process, object of state, object of qualitative attribute of relation, object of the locative predicate of action (classification by Vykhovanets) (Vykhovanets, 1992: 118); object of action (object of action, object of intellectual activity, object of speech activity, object of communication, targeting information to the recipient in transitive verbs; object provided with motion (object of motorics), object of help, gratitude in intransitive verbs); object of state (object of sense perception, object of intellectual status, object of emotional and evaluative attitude, object of positive-negative attitude, internal state and feeling, object of possession / non-possesion, object of mental state, physiological processes, and sudden reactions as their expression, object of existence; object of locative predicate of action (object of relocation in space, object of motion); object of process; object of qualitative attribute of relation (classification by O. Lednei) (Lednei, 2003: 8–11); object of action (object of specific physical action, object of action-locativity, object of intellectual activity, object of speech activity, object of mental activity (perception)); object of process; object of state (object of emotional and mental state, object of intellectual status, object of state-relation, object of emotional and evaluative attitude, object of possession/non-possesion (deprivation), object of resultative state); object of quality (object of proper qualitative attribute, object of quality-relationship (comparison); object of qualitative-modal relation); object of quantity-relation (comparison) (classification by O. Mezhov (Mezhov, 2005: 19–29)).

The choice of syntaxemes is largely affected by the communicative situation (Vykhovanets, 2004: 272). At the semantic level Zahnitko distinguishes between the following types of subject-predicate-object relations: 1) transformative relations: the subject changes the state or location of the object; 2) creative relations: the subject creates, reproduces or destroys the object; 3) address relations: the subject addresses the object; 4) factitive relations: the subject affects the will, feelings, mind of the object; 5) perceptual relations: the subject perceives the object through its sense organs; 6) cognitive relations: the subject knows the object as a result of mental activity; 7) emotional relations: the subject has a certain feeling to the object; 8) instrumental relations: the subject uses the object; 9) private relations: the subject needs the object (Zahnitko, 1990: 31–32).

It is determined that verbs with objective syntaxemes in Modern Greek form the following types of models:

1) predicate with the objective syntaxeme in the accusative case;
2) predicate with two syntaxemes;
3) predicate with variants of objective syntaxemes: a duplicated pronoun, a subordinate part.

The objective syntaxeme of a predicate expressed by a transitive verb is morphologically represented by:
1) noun: Όλοι μέρα έτριβαν ελιές για να βγάλουν ένα δοχείο λάδι (Κριαράς, 1995: 1369). Nouns that serve as objective syntaxemes are characterized according to categorical signs of opposition of being / non-being, person / non-person, singular / plural;

2) pronoun: Τον κατασπάραξαν οι λύκοι (Κριαράς, 1995: 686);

3) substantiated adjective: Είπες ευγαρίστω στην κυρία (Κριαράς, 1995: 646);

4) substantiated participle: Είδ' o τρελός το μεθυσμένο και φοβήθηκε (Κριαράς, 1995: 851);

5) substantiated exclamation: Άρχισε πάλι τα αχ και τα βαχ (Κριαράς, 1995: 227);

6) substantivated verb: Είπες ευχαριστώ στην κυρία; (Κριαράς, 1995: 93);


6. Prototype Objective Syntaxeme in Modern Greek.

Objective syntaxemes in the accusative case are common in the Modern Greek language. It should be noted that the main function of the accusative without a preposition is the object one. The accusative case is defined as a prototype case of the object (η κατεξοχήν πτώση για τη δήλωση του συμπληρώματος). However, in Modern Greek the accusative case may also function as the nominal part of a composite predicate: Σε καθιστώ υπεύθυνο για το, το σφυμεί ή acquire adverbial meaning: Πάω σπίτι. In Modern Greek, accusative is used with prepositions to denote different attributive relations: definitive accusative: Ενα χαλί δέκα μέτρα φάρδος, accusative of quantity: Αγόρασε δέκα πήχες ύφασμα, accusative of object: Προσοχή τα χέρια σας, accusative of content: Το ποτήρι είναι γεμάτο νερό.

The differentiation of the type of syntaxeme expressed by the accusative in Modern Greek represents the intersection of paradigmatic and syntagmatic semes of the noun and verb.

Predicates with objective syntaxemes account for a high percentage (82%) in the Modern Greek language; these are causatives denoting the cause of action or state of another subject. In Modern linguistics, causatives are defined as verbs with a categorial sememe of causativity. These are verbs of the active action, which is the cause of a state, quality or feature of another person or subject (Kil'dibekova 1984: 9). Components of a “causative situation” are two micro-situations interconnected by a causative relationship (Tipologija kauzativnyh konstrukcij, 1969: 5).

Classifications of causatives are based on various parameters, specifically: morphological (morphological causatives, lexical or suppletive causatives, analytic causatives), semantic (factitive causation/permisive causation, distant causation / contact causation), syntax (causatives from intransitive verbs, causatives from transitive verbs) (Ufimceva, 1986: 5–19, 28–29). According to semantic features, there are proper causative verbs (factitive proper causative verbs – an agence-causator requires from a patience unconditional fulfillment of its will with the unconditionally subordinate caused object to implement the conditions set by the causator or with the unconditionally subordinate caused object to implement certain actions; permisive proper causative verbs, meaning causation for voluntary fulfillment of the agence's will: to the benefit of the causator-agence or the patience itself), and latent causatives – verbal lexemes, which mean causation of the physical change of something (Mozghunov, 1997: 144, 176). According to the componential composition, there are verbs with causation as the only semantic property; verbs with additional meaning of the methods of causation; verbs with characteristics of the caused action (Chudinov, 1981: 58–59; Chudinov, 1982: 63).

If we agree with the idea that by grammatical characteristics verbs are divided into the verbs of action and the verbs of state, the question arises as to the causes of the characteristics inherent to the verbs of state, namely: stay in a particular state, designation of relationships, features. It is believed that in most cases these properties are the result of a
The peculiarity of the Modern Greek language is that semantic-word forming attributability is inherent also to the irregular verbs that are not used without affixes -μαι (so called reflexiva tantum).

This is the essence of decausative transformation, in which subject-object relationships of the active verb are broken and a new kind of the situation with the subject-bearer of sign is formed. By losing components of action, the verbs acquire semantics of state; this discloses the dialectical unity of action and state. Decrease in the degree of action (actionality) causes a proportional increase in the degree of state. Of special importance in this respect are causative and non-causative verbs represented by one lexeme, which we define as verbs with the variable valence (VVV). The transformation ‘causative – non-causative verb’ in VVVs occurs without morphological changes of state.

7. Verbs with the Variable Valence as a Special Type of Causative Alternation.

According to our definition, verbs with the variable valence comprise verbs with dual functioning: both transitive and intransitive (cf. approach by Zaika, where the variable valence implies change of the verb’s valence following change of its morphological forms (Zaika, 2006: 53)). In our opinion, changes associated with modification in grammatical forms belong to the phenomena of lexical derivation). According to Petryk (2001), ergative (intransitive) meaning in the verbal lexeme is formed due to the valent shift and reframing of the hierarchy of participants that reflects “correlations between natural, cognitively selected and structured language situation and its verbal embodiment” (p. 8). As exemplified by verbs of the English language, the researcher distinguishes between ergative verbs using the following criteria: 1) object of transitive structure and subject of intransitive structure, expressed by the same lexeme; 2) in both of these syntactic positions the actant has the status of patience; 3) the transitive meaning of the verb is formally and semantically transitive, and intransitive meaning – formally and semantically intransitive (Petryk, 2001: 8). Letuchij interprets these verbs as “labile” and believes that in systems with numerous labile verbs, lability serves as a causative marker (Letuchij, 2004).

We believe that the variable valence of the verb enables to substitute the sense of action with the sense of state and vice versa without morphological changes: ασκημαίνω: κάνω κάποιον άσχημο: Το χτένισμα αυτό την ασκημαίνει / γίνομαι άσχημος, χάνο την ομορφιά μου: Ασκήμανε τόρα που μεγάλωσε (Криарάς, 1995: 192). Verbs with the variable valence are common in Modern Greek. Klymenko points to the ability to “a large number of Greek verbs in the active voice to have both transitive and intransitive meaning depending on the context, i.e. beyond the form of one word, which provides the relative ease of transition of many
verbal semes from the category of syntactically expressed in the category of latent at the level of word formation and represented only through semantics of the noun” [Klymenko, 2001: 70].

Setatos defines the following types of “diathesis transformations” in Modern Greek, which occur without any change of state:

– transitive verbs as intransitive: ανοίγω την πόρτα (active diathesis) – ανοίγει η πόρτα (medium diathesis);
– intransitive verbs as transitive: αρρώστησα (passive diathesis) – μ’αρρώστησε με τη φλινναρία του (active diathesis=μ’έκανε ν’αρρωστήσω);
– verbs of active diathesis as self-reflexive: κτίζουν σπίτι (ως εργάτες) – κτίζουν σπίτι (ως ιδιοκτήτες);
– verbs of active diathesis as reciprocal reflexive: πού θα τους ανταμώσουν; – πού θα ανταμώσουν;
– verbs of active diathesis as verbs of passive diathesis: η ζέστη/ο μάγειρας λιώνει το βούτυρο – το βούτυρο λιώνει;
– verbs of passive diathesis as verbs of active diathesis: τρίζει το πάτωμα από τα βήματα – τρίζει τα δόντια του;

In Modern Greek linguistics, the views on the problem classification of these verbs vary. Kleris and Bambiniotis interpret them as ergative and causative constructions [Κλαίρης, 2005: 283]. According to the researchers, verbs of the 1st group are ergative (εργαστικά ρήματα) (Charalambakis defines them as εργατικά [Χαραλαμπάκης, 2001: 116]; Theofanopoulou-Kondou – as causative structures (μεταβιβαστικές δομές) or causative pairs (μεταβιβαστικές εναλλαγές), which have the meaning of change of state (αλλαγή της κατάστασης) [Θεοφανοπούλου-Κοντού, 2003: 237]), functioning mainly as transitive: κάποιος ανοίγει κάτι – κάτι ανοίγει.

Constructions with the ergative Modern Greek verbs used in transitive meaning have two actants: the actor (subject) and the object. In intransitive usage of the verb, the object performs the syntactic function of the subject, which approximates these constructions to ergative languages. If the ergative verb is used as intransitive, it is impossible to indicate the doer, while in verbs that have passive voice it can be expressed only with the aid of ποιητικό αίτιο: Ο Γιάννης ανοίγει την πόρτα/ν πόρτα/ανοίγει (εναλλ.) η πόρτα ανοίγει από τον Γιάννη / η πόρτα ανοίγει από τον Γιάννη; (ποιητικό αίτιο) (Κλαίρης, 2005: 285). With ergative verbs, it is only possible to indicate the cause, i.e. the actor which is a non-being: Το χτύπημα ανοίγει την πόρτα/ν πόρτα/ανοίγει από το χτύπημα (Κλαίρης, 2005: 286). However, as is known, ergative languages have two cases: nominative and ergative. The nominative case functions as the subject of an intransitive verb and object of a transitive one; the ergative case – as the subject of a transitive verb. Transitive verbs in ergative constructions are always active (Κλίμοβ, 1973; Ηρακόνσκι, 1974; Βέντινι, 1985). There is no such special case in the Modern Greek language, so the term “ergative” is questionable. Verbs of the 2nd group are causative ones (μεταβιβαστικά ρήματα) with mainly intransitive usage: κάποιος θημόνει – κάτα θημώνει κάποιον denoting action with an actant undergoing a certain influence. Transitive verbs of this group are used with actants denoting causes of action or doer implementing an action: Γέρασε πριν της ώρας του από τις σκοτάδες / οι σκοτάδες του γέρασαν πριν της ώρας του (Κλαίρης, 2005: 287). Ciupy believes that sentences with ergative verbs: Η πόρτα ανοίγει resemble structures of reflexive diathesis (Δομές μέσης διάθεσης): Αντό το πρόβλημα λύνεται εύκολα. The similarity of these sentences is that the object can
operate as a subject. However, according to the researcher, these sentences are not identical; it is confirmed by several criteria determining the construction as ergative, specifically:

1) the argument of sentences with an ergative verb is only patience; arguments of the sentences with reflexive verbs on the in-depth level are both agence and patience. This can be tested by adding a phrase “από μόνο του” – himself, herself, itself. While a sentence with an ergative verb allows for the use of this phrase:

Η πόρτα άνοιξε από μόνη της, a sentence with a reflexive verb becomes incorrect if this phrase is added: To βιβλίο διαβάζεται (impossible: από μόνο του);

2) constructions with ergative verbs convey the meaning of the completed action, while constructions with verbs of reflexive diathesis imply incompleteness, even in the past tense:

Το πουκάμισο σιδερωνόταν εύκολα; 3) constructions of the reflexive diathesis allow transformation with the verb μπορώ:

Το φόρεμα μπορεί να πλυθεί εύκολα [Σιούπη, 1996; Σιούπη, 1997; Σιούπη, 1999]. Therefore, the researcher defines constructions of reflexive diathesis as non-ergative (ανεργαστικά) [Σιούπη, 1999: 447].

According to another opinion, verbs with the variable valence are united into two groups:

1) indirectly intransitive and transitive (causative) verbs (ρήματα μέσα αμετάβατα – μεταβατικά (μεταβιβαστικά)). It is believed that these verbs can be used both in transitive and intransitive meaning: Η αδερφή μου άναψε τη φωτιά. H φωτιά άναψε. The main peculiarity of this group of verbs is that the construction ‘Subject – Predicate – Object’ can change, namely the object of transitive verbs can function as the subject of the relevant non-transitive verbs without changing the state of the verb. Verbs included in this category enable to describe an action from the perspective of its causator (agence (δράστης), cause (αιτία), instrument (όργανο)) and the perspective of the one influenced by it. The selected perspective determines the transitive or intransitive functioning of the verb associated with the speaker’s intention: if the meaning of causator is accentuated, a construction with a transitive verb is used; if the result is important – with an intransitive one: Η βροχή είχε σβήσει τη φωτιά / η φωτιά είχε σβήσει. In terms of semantic-syntactic characteristics, this group includes verbs denoting:

– active doer – subject of the transitive verb and object of the verbal action of the intransitive verb, thematic groups: change of location (γυρνάω, κυλάω, στρίβω, ανεβαίνω, κατεβαίνω), change of state (αλλάζω, ανοίγω, αδειάζω, βουλιάζω, βρωμίζω, γλυκαίνω, δροσίζω, κλείνω, λυγίζω, μαδώ, λιώνω, παγώνω, ραγίζω, τεντώνω), change of color (ασπρίζω, μαυρίζω, κιτρινίζω);

– active doer – subject of the transitive verb and object of state of the intransitive verb, thematic group: mental state (αγρειεύω, αηδιάζω, αγανακτώ, διασκεδάζω, θυμώνω, ησυχάζω, τρομάζω, σκηνθροπιάζω);

– causative verbs with object-non-being of the intransitive verb (θηλιάζω, βοσκώ).

2) verbs with dual functioning (ρήματα με διπλή λειτουργία). These verbs are used both in transitive and intransitive meaning: Ο Γιάννης φούσκωσε το μπαλόνι. O Γιάννης φούσκωσε και ξαναφούσκωσε (Διατμηματικό, 1998: 37, 40–41). Verbs of this group are used in a metaphorical sense in one of two cases.

There is an opinion that the change of valence and diathesis is a stylistic means, i.e. a pun.

A functional analysis of 493 verbs with the variable valence, selected by continuous sampling from the dictionaries of the Modern Greek language allows dividing them into the following groups: VVV in the active voice: VVV in the active voice with mainly transitive functioning, VVV in the active voice with mainly intransitive or implicitly transitive
functioning; VVV in the passive voice; VVV in the active and passive voice: VVV in the active and passive voices with the variable valence in the active voice with mainly transitive functioning, VVV in the active and passive voices with the variable valence in the active voice with mainly intransitive functioning.

Word-formation transformative of VVVs is represented by the adjective-based and noun-derived verbs. Adjective-based verbs allow for varying substitution of the right-sided position with an actant expressed by a being or an actant expressed by a non-being: Τη μαύρισε ο ήλιος. Μαύρισαν τον τοίχο της πολυκατοικίας γράφοντας συνθήματα / Κάτι μαυρίζει πέρα στο δρόμο (Κριαράς, 1995: 844). In the Modern Greek language, there is a morphologized and semantic stage of transformations: the adjective becomes a verb, which in certain context selectively acquires either the semantics of state, or the semantics of action. Changing the correlation of semantic and syntactic actants is accompanied by a “systemic shift” [Apresjan, 2006: 17] in the meaning of the lexeme and is fixed lexicographically.

8. Conclusions.

The research materials have shown that during the generation of speech as one of the types of cognitive activity, the specific data of the speaker's experience (notions of things, objects, people, etc.) affect the pre-speech stages of division of the initial plan, categorization, propositioning and construction of a superficial structure with stable valence models (Bergelson, 1981). The verb encodes “procedural knowledge about the world and ways of being, and interactions of objects in time and space” (Kubrjakova, 1997: 249), correlates a certain form of the speech sign with the existing structure of consciousness at the stages of “internal cognitive and psychological planning” (Selivanova, 2000: 42).

Valence of the verb plays an important role in the formal semantic organization of phrases and sentences. Nature of the verb determines the structure of a sentence, semantic and syntactic specifics of nouns that will accompany the verb and their relationship (Chejf, 1975: 115), so the verbal nomination is a complex ratio of one, who calls, to a subject, object of an action, process, and state. Interrelations of primary and secondary functions of case forms, modifications of subject-object framework of the sentence are connected with specialization of the verb as predicate and pertain to the proposition-oriented predicate-verbal categories.

The objective syntaxeme implements the valence predetermined by the semantics of the predicate at the semantic and syntactic and formal grammatical levels of the sentence. Modification of subject-object relations determined through the change of valence of the verb causes significant changes of the structure of the sentence and is manifested through the verb's ability to form transitive/intransitive reflexive forms, etc., which present the appropriate type of a syntactic model of the verb and act as components of the semantic structure of the verb.
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Анотація

Актуальність пропонованого дослідження зумовлена необхідністю вивчення взаємозв'язку між морфологічними і синтаксичними категоріями дієслова; розкриття функціональних характеристик цієї частини мови, що визначає структуру речення, реалізацію словотворних інтенцій слова і побудову цілісного тексту як одиниці комунікативного синтаксису. В статті розглянуто семантико-синтаксичну структуру речення новогрецької мови, встановлено типи предикатів новогрецької мови, з'ясовано лексичне наповнення, морфологічне оформлення та синтаксичну поведінку об'єктних синтаксес. На семантико-синтаксичному рівні об'єкта синтаксеса перебуває в позиції правобічного сильнокерованого члена речення. Прототипичною об'єктною синтаксесою є каузатив із категоріальною семою, що виражає мотивацію появи ознак субстанцій. У новогрецькій мові каузативні дієслова репрезентовано: дієсловами однієї лексеми; дієсловами різних лексем; дієсловами, утвореними за допомогою словотворних засобів. Каузативи, представлені дієсловами однієї лексеми, тлумачимо як дієслова з варіативною валентністю. До дієслів із варіативною валентністю віднесено дієслова, у яких та сама морфологічна форма буде переходні та неперехідні конструкції, не змінюючи своєї станової належності. Словотворний трансформатив дієслів із варіативною валентністю представлено віддіківними та відсубстантивними дієсловами. Такий опис уможливлює підготовку функціональної граматики новогрецької мови, що є актуальним завданням сучасної елліністики. У загальномовознавчому аспекті інтерпретація отриманих результатів дослідження важлива для виявлення відношень між семантичною й синтаксичною структурами речення, визначення семантичних типів предикатів та класифікації об'єктних синтаксес.
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